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THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC.
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Warren & Annie Lawlor
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Greg Holden 0418 286 831
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Members on the Sprite Drive to Kiama, Wednesday 30 December 2009

Marque Mentors:
Mk1 Sprite
Bert Langford
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

(02) 9982 2293
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
(02) 9909 8607
(02) 9604 2010
(02) 4257 1307

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:
S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
General meetings are held at:
Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA Web Site: www.spriteclub.com
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/
A Membership Application is available at: www.spriteclub.com/general.html
Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members. Go to the SCCA Website,
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password.

PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you
back at a time more convenient to themselves.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Well, GOODBYE 2009 and HELLO 2010.
We finished off the year with a bang.
Our AGM was a great success and I would like to thank all of those people who put their hand up for another year full of Committee life. The work and effort that see’s the Club run throughout the year can be
hectic at times and it was sad to see no new comers on the Committee. Fresh thoughts are good thoughts
and we welcome any new people.
The day after the AGM on Saturday some of us went to Homebush Bay to help out the Smith Family on
their Christmas hamper drive. Ian had asked for help in 08 and we did the same this year.
Look for an article on that further through the magazine.
The Holden’s had a nice family break and Christopher came down from Brisbane for the holidays. This
year saw me doing some fencing and looking after the machinery at home. The Zero turn has been playing up and maintenance to the deck was required, it also looks like a new seal on the axle on the Fergie
needs doing, now that’s a big wheel and axle.
The race car is doing well although the time frame is slipping further behind.
Christmas would see the steering rack put in and the wipers set up along with the motor, gearbox in and
running. The dash was going to be installed and set up along with the windscreen.
Well the wipers are in, and the steering column is sorted. And that’s about it.
We did get new goats and its surprising who you see in your travels. We purchased 4 new goats, three
little `chicky-babes’ and one boy with his bits missing (They call him a weather). I think it is because he
does not now whether he has them or not.
We went down to Pheasants Nest to buy them and were spotted by Sprite Club people heading south.
They have settled in well and soon we will have 3 little pregnant girls. The kids leave home and I want
some more.
We also had our bird cage stocked with beautiful Gouldian Finches that Ray and Denise Faye gave to us.
They would have to be the prettiest finches I have ever seen.
We had a good day down South, and Ray and I spent some time pouring over his soon to be race car, a
nice Mk2 that should run very well. Looking at the car and other set ups, it shows me that we have a very
good talent base in our Club. The work that people turn out continues to amaze me.
For now, all the best and welcome to 2010, the 50th Birthday year of the
SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
Cheers for now,
Greg Holden
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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EDITORIAL
Here beginneth year 2 as Editor. I can't say that I didn't know what I was letting myself in for (such as ending this sentence with a preposition; bad Ed!).
They told me that, like last year, the December Issue should have been titled Dec2008/Jan2009, but once
again this year the first issue will be Jan/Feb 2010. Whilst the last issue, December 2009, did already
have most of the 2009 reports and most of the 2010 Calendars including January info in it, hopefully this
issue by the time it goes to press, the CSCA Supersprint calendar will be decided and inserted into the
Competition Calendar, otherwise, why rush?
The 2009 Annual General Meeting was well attended, the BBQ great, and the election of Office Bearers
and Other Committee Members was quick although we couldn't find any willing volunteers for Social Secretary and Club Captain/Competition Manager. We are still looking for volunteers for those two important
positions. Hint!
In the meantime in January, I was looking forward to a break from last year's intense racing calendar
(about twice as many race meetings as in the previous years), and the pressure of getting yet another issue of ST published. However, this is not to be. Yeah! I was hoping to kick back just a little in retirement.
Apart from some brake repairs and panel beating of the race car resulting from total brake failure in the
last race meeting of the year, my well known race engine builder and Club member enquired before Xmas
as to whether/when I was considering to freshen-up the race engine. “Not until the end of 2010” was my
perception /plan/expectation and answer since it was running so well. He suggested that it may be well
overdue with the possibility of ever increasing risk of catastrophic failure being somewhat exponentially
liable after the work that it has done if I continued as planned!
So after considering that this proposition may be worth some homework, I set about checking my records
of meetings attended since the last engine refreshing by him when I bought the car two years ago. I surprised myself that it had done some 22 race meetings since, and during most of the first year, full Friday
practice sessions as well (my learning the car and new tracks).
When I plugged in the number of events, and then hot laps, warm-ups, cool downs, testing, tuning and
other runnings, it all added up to 2000 miles (3000kms) or more, and at an average of 6000rpm (Max
7500rpm set by the rev limiter). With the current tyres and 3.9:1 diff, this calculated conservatively to
approx 100M revolutions.With the inherent long stroke of this 1275 A block engine and its max piston velocity of ~2500ft/min at 11.25:1 compression, this represents a lot of wear and stress for a small 4 cylinder
engine!
When this was conveyed to my engine builder, he calmly informed me that he usually expects good performance and reliability out of such an engine for only 1000 miles before needing a freshen or rebuild.
And I had done twice as much. Crikey! Out it comes.
Well this then is the opportunity to upgrade the pistons to quality forged units instead of the cast alloy
units (Hepalloy) in it that are known to crack after hard use. Along with the usual re-machining, honing,
new bearings and seals, the shaft, caps, rods, etc, have to be crack tested. So whilst the engine is out,
then the front stub axles should also be crack tested with the other bits whilst the rotors are replaced, and
the opportunity to weld and reinforce the inevitable chassis cracks that appear and creep up the front
shock mounts, not to mention checking the clutch, pressure-plate and flywheel for wear.
Before you know it, time has disappeared rapidly to get it all done before the first race meeting of the
year, already obviously becoming, for me, the Phillip Island Historic. Can't miss that for my first time. But
two issues of ST now complicate my ever decreasing time available
to get there.
Ah! Well! It's not all beer and skittles, this racing hobby...
Hope you all had a good Xmas and have a prosperous New Year,
socialising with the Club, and fun racing.
Happy Spriting,
Ric Forster
Photo: Avis Fowler
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NOTICES
Week Day Club Runs
WHEN
Sunday – 28 February
No weekday run this month

EVENT
Join other club members at Wings

Over Illawarra

Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS) to see RAAF aircraft
including the Roulettes, and Temora Aviation Museum aircraft.
Meet at 8:00am at McDonalds Heathcote (depart 8:15am sharp)
or at approx 8:45am at Illawarra Regional Airport entry, Albion Park.
(Spridgets to Historic Vehicle Display area; parking fee for others).
See advertisement over page.

For more information contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889.

NEW MEMBERS
No new members reported.
To the new members, welcome, and hopefully you will get as much out of the Club as you put in.
(Note this Editor’s subtle hint to solicit more articles). ;-)
Articles are preferred to be submitted in plain text or MS Word2003.doc format, and photos, either as 150
x 100 mm prints which I can scan and return to you, or as JPEG files of 150 dpi, or between 448 x 336
pixels up to1024 x 768 pixels, or a file size from 250KB up to 1.5MB max. Of course, later versions of MS
Word can be read, and higher resolutions can be handled, but these conversions all take time.
Editor’s Note: Please be aware that this Editor reserves the right to adjust the scope and formatting of correspondence and articles submitted for publication for the sake of brevity, space, and readability, and correct obvious spelling and grammatical inconsistencies, punctuation, and construction without, hopefully,
altering or detracting from the intent of the writer of the submissions. Mostly, MS Word does it for him! Ed

ATTENTION: Members are advised that due to the time taken to compile and publish the
magazine, and the subsequent delays with mounting it upon the web and the printing and
posting of the hard copy, that they should frequently log onto the Club’s website at
<www.spriteclub.com> and check the Events and Members Only areas, and the 2010
Sprite National Challenge website <www.spritechallenge.com> for the latest news and de-

Sprite Torque ADVERTISING RATES
Attention, can your business prosper by advertising in Sprite Torque?
If so, then the following rates now apply.
Half page Black and White only $195.00 per annum
Full page Black and White only $300.00 per annum
As well as an advertisement in the printed magazine, you also will receive the same size advert,
as supplied, in colour in our electronic magazine as well as on our website.
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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CORRESPONDENCE
From: Chris Smith [mailto:Christopher.Smith2@virginblue.com.au]
Sent: Saturday, 26 December 2009 3:04 PM
To: president@spriteclub.com
Subject: old members
To dear Greg Holden
G'day Greg my name is Chris Smith. My father was a member back in the late 60's early 70's. Is there any way I can
find information on my father’s [membership] and his car?
Michael Edward Smith. He had a white 1964 Sprite with black strip down the centre with “Bargwanna and Sons”
signage on the rear quarters. My reason for this is that my father is dying of Leukemia and [I] would love to find the
car he had or do one up the same as it and race it.
Thank you for your time
Chris Smith
misterpolish@hotmail.com
0419 621 540
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CORRESPONDENCE
Tasmanian Trip in 2010
Hi from Queensland,
Our Club is organising a trip to Tasmania in September 2010. At this stage we have about 8 cars going.
We leave Brisbane Saturday 18th Sept, and will be on the ferry from Melbourne on Monday 20th.
We return on the ferry on Thursday 30th September.
Could you please extend an invitation to any of your Club members to join us on this adventure.
We expect the cost to be about $2800 per couple.
Please ask your members to phone or email for more details.
Yours Spritely,
Alex Robertson,
SCCQ President.
Phone 0420 858 386

NOTICES
Committee Vacancies
At the Annual General Meeting two Committee positions were not filled.
For the Club to operate efficiently we need to fill these positions. If they are not filled it unfairly places the
load on other committee members. If any members are interested please advise the Secretary, Graham
Wells.
If you are interested, but concerned that you do not have any experience in this type of role,
please be assured that previous position holders will give all assistance needed. In the case of the Social
Secretary, other members have already organised or are in the process of organising events for the first
six months of 2010.

Social Secretary.
This role can be taken up by one or more people & events can be organised by other members in
consultation with the Social Secretary.
A general outline of the role is as follows:
- Schedule social events in the events calendar
- Determine runs to places of interest
- Work with other members in relation to events they may wish to organise
- Organise the publicising of social events in Sprite Torque by the magazine Editor & on the website by
the Webmaster.

Club Captain.
The Club Captain co-ordinates the Club’s activities in motor sport.
- The major part of the role revolves around the organising of the SCCA Supersprint which is held
annually & is part of the CSCA series. This role is more suited to someone who has an interest in
motorsport. You may not be a competitor but it is a way to become involved. Assistance is given by other
committee members.
The other part of the role is to work with the magazine editor in reporting the results of Club members in
competition events.
If you are interested in giving it a go, please contact the Club’s President.
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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CORRESPONDENCE, cont.

The Secretary, Sprite Car Club
I thought that you might be interested in this picture. I purchased an Austin Healey Sprite from
Geoghegans' at Haberfield, NSW in 1968 while doing my National Service at Ingleburn Army Camp. It
was a normal Bugeye with a fibreglass fast-back hardtop. It was painted in the Gallagher Cigarette
colours; grey with two red stripes up the middle. Geoghegans said that they would drive it up to their
Liverpool yard for me. I can still see big `Pete’ Geoghegan trying to extricate himself from the car.
A few months later while travelling into the city to see a roller derby game at the Stadium, I ran into the car
in front and buckled the bonnet. Rather than get it repaired I went to JWF at Brookvale and they fitted a
"Milano" bonnet. It took some time as they had to give priority to race cars.
We kept the car until 1972 when rust in the back bottom of the car beat me. Also I got sick of fixing broken
crankshafts on an engine that had been bored out as far as it could go. The greatest sacrilege was that
we traded it on a new VW Superbug that was comfortable and outperformed the Sprite in every way. The
salesman thought he was smart and would drive the Sprite home but we laughed as we drove away in our
new VW, as we knew that he wouldn'tget very far as the clutch on the Sprite was slipping very badly.
In the form in the picture, the car had two great advantages. At the lights, Valiants with tassels all over the
windows could not resist out-draging us. I would blip the throttle a few times and when the lights changed
the Valiant would rush off, while we drove away normally. It was good to drive and coming down the old
Pacific Highway at Cowan it made the most beautiful noise imaginable. Like all sports cars it was hard to
do some things in it, but we managed somehow.
These days I forget all the troubles it caused and remember it with great fondness.
Regards,
Brian Battle
8
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NOTICES, cont.

2010 Challenge Rocker Cover Races
Rocker Cover Racing Regulations
The Rocker Cover Racers will be released at the top of a ramp, and will then continue along a track approximately
4 to 6 metres in length.
Each race will include two racers at a time. The Rocker Cover Racers must be BMC A series Engine Rocker/
Valve Covers with wheels attached.
THE FIRST TO PASS THE FINISH LINE WINS!
Classes:
• Class 1 – Racers
• Class 2 -- Best Presented
The Course:
• The course shall consist of a track approximately between 4 to 6 metres in
length.
• The course will include launch incline followed by a lesser running incline
with a catching soft material at the end.
• The track will be divided into two lanes.
• The start will be by means of a manually operated release bar.
• The finish line will be clearly defined by a line on the track.
• The track is divided down the middle to prevent racers from colliding and
has edging to prevent the racers leaving the track.
The Race:
• Cars will run in heats of two cars, in either one off elimination rounds or
in a round robin format subject to the number of entries.
• The cars are launched with their front against the starting mechanism bar.
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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2010 CHALLENGE

2010 Challenge
Where:
When:

Goulburn NSW
Easter April 2 – 4, 2010

What we are planning for the Weekend
Thursday Welcome to Goulburn/Settle in
Friday

A day in Crookwell (approx 40km West of Goulburn); Concourse at Crookwell and an
Autokhana with Morning Tea and Lunch provided.
ALL DAY: Sydney Vintage Car Restorations will hold an inspection and demonstration of
their operation for those wishing to attend.

http://www.svcr.com.au/index.htm
Saturday A day at Wakefield Park as well as a social drive in the country

http://wakefieldpark.com.au/
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2010 CHALLENGE, cont.
SuperSprint; Wakefield Park (`Competitors’).
Coach tour of local area (social run for `Non-Competitors’) Coach Pick up at Wakefield Park.
Breakfast and Lunch provided.
Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Fancy Dress Dinner with a Wild, Wild West Theme.
Sunday

Social drive with observation and navigating skills.
Morning Tea and Lunch provided en route.
Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Presentation dinner.

Monday

Heading for Home.

The package is broken into several different alternatives:
1. `Competitor’:

SuperSprint Wakefield Park and Autokhana in Crookwell.

Thursday night till Monday. $595.00
2. `Social’:

Has a coach tour of Goulburn and surrounding area including a winery.
Thursday night till Monday. $545.00

3. `Helper’:

Friday morning till Monday. $490.00

Not a `Competitor’ or a `Social’ person, but willing to assist at the SuperSprint, Concourse and
Autokhana as needed. (NB: There are a limited number of helpers required.)
Thursday night till Monday. $485.00

Options:

Friday morning till Monday. $540.00

Single supplement add

Friday morning till Monday. $420.00
$60.00 per night.

To compete in SuperSprint only
Visit Sydney Motor Restorations

$140.00
$20.00 per person

Entry forms are available early October and we would like them returned by 30th November 2009, with a $250.00
deposit per person to enable us to finalise bookings. We would like a final payment being the balance of the option
taken, in by 28th February 2010.
All meals, accommodation, sporting and social outings for the duration in one entry fee. You would expect only to
have to pay for fuel, refreshments and the odd coffee from the time you arrive until the time you leave the event.
For further information and updates about the Challenge visit the website www.spritechallenge.com
or
Contact us at www.spriteclub.com
or
challenge@spriteclub.com
or
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
PO Box 696
Kingswood 2747 NSW
AUSTRALIA

Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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Sprite Challenge 2010
Entry Form – Updated 5 Feb 2010
Name________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________________
Car Club_____________________________________________________________________
Competitor _______________________________________$595.00 / $540.00
Social ____________________________________________$545.00 / $490.00
Helpers: There are a limited no. of helpers required._______$485.00 / $420.00
Single supplement _______________________per night_____________$60.00
Sydney Restorations visit only__________________________________ $20.00
Motorkhana only____________________________________________ $40.00
Supersprint only____________________________________________$110.00
Accommodation ‐3 options for accommodation, please circle your preference, 1st in best dressed,
Family

Double

Twin Share

Total_____________________________________________________________$
By joining this event I agree to abide by the decisions made by the organising committee. 1 form accepted
per family, as long each person is named on the form and each person signs.
Signed_______________________ Dated________________________
Additional Family:
Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Name:

Signed:

Date:

Contact us by:
www.spritechallenge.com
2010challenge@spritechallenge.com
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
PO Box 696 Kingswood 2747 NSW
AUSTRALIA
12

Direct Deposits can be sent to:
“Sprite Car Club of Australia – Challenge 2010”
CBA Seven Hills NSW
BSB: 062452 Account Number: 10228025
Include your name as reference number and send an
email to 2010challenge@spritechallenge.com once
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
transfer completed.

SOCIAL REPORT, DECEMBER 2009
Wednesday 30th Jan 2009 Afternoon Drive to Kiama for Fish n Chips.
In contrast to the recent overcast Sydney weather, blue sky and sunshine greeted all for the start and
throughout this drive. An alternate meeting place some 200 metres North of the usual car park was
adopted due to the holiday period and for the impressive number of Spriters that rolled up. Keith
proudly displayed his newly completed bug eye for
its inaugural run and briefed all on the route to follow. Who did he say was leading Keith or Ray?

From Bulli we travelled south on the Expressway to
the Fowlers Road Dapto turnoff. From here we took
the Yallah turnoff and then Macquarie Road through
to Calderwood Road, back to Albion Park and then
on to Jamberoo and final destination Kiama lighthouse and the infamous blowhole that wasn’t blowing.
This was an excellent route with a bit of highway
cruising and then some tight winding countryside to
clear the cobwebs. In all of Keith’s enthusiasm he
had forgotten to fill the bug eye up and on the trip
we saw one of the fastest pit stops on record
thanks to excellent teamwork from Juliet.
On arrival at Kiama, the smell of something burning
was tracked down to the meltdown of the generator
in Les Bryant’s bug eye. Once under control it was
decided we would all head down to the wharf fish
and chips shop for takeaway. A lack of staff, cash
register problems and an earlier group order saw
Club members’ head back to the town for an alternative provider.
Back at the cars all had a
good time and the local Rotary Club made a suggestion
for members or the Club to
be involved in a local Car
Show and Antiques Fair on
24 January 2010.
Graham McDonald

J

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS/CALENDAR 2010
MONTH

DAY/DATE

EVENT

FEBRUARY

Sunday 28th

Join other club members at Wings Over Illawarra
Historical Aircraft Restoration Society (HARS) to see RAAF aircraft including the Roulettes, and Temora Aviation Museum aircraft.
Meet at 8:00am at McDonalds Heathcote (depart 8:15am sharp)
or at approx 8:45am at Illawarra Regional Airport entry, Albion
Park. (Spridgets to Historic Vehicle Display area; parking fee for
others). See advertisement on page 7.

MARCH

TBC

Proposed Sprite Run by Greg Ryan

APRIL

Friday 2nd to 5th
Easter Weekend
Tuesday 6th to 7th

SCCA 50th Anniversary: 2010 Challenge
See details on pages 9 to 12 of this issue.
FoSC Regularity at Mount Panorama, Bathurst (Teams of six)

JUNE

TBC

Sprite Run to Jamberoo by Keith Smith

JULY

Sunday 4th

Christmas in July at Dormie House, Bowral. Date confirmed.

AUGUST

TBC

Eastern Suburbs Run for City dwellers; Organiser wanted.

TBC

Club’s AGM and Christmas Party

MAY

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

TBC: Event date and details “To Be Confirmed”.
Until a Social Secretary is appointed, the Club would appreciate volunteers to undertake organisation of a Sprite Run, hopefully to
new and interesting places that they have found that may interest other members.
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COMING COMPETITION EVENTS/CALENDAR 2010
MONTH

DATE

PROMOTER

VENUE

EVENT

FEBRUARY

6

CSCA/Club Lotus Australia (CLA)

Wakefield Park

Supersprint R1

16

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

17

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

20-21

HSRCA “Family Day” & “No Frills”

Wakefield Park

Race Meeting

19,20,21

VHRR Phillip Island Classic

Phillip Island, Vic

Natnl. Historic

21

HRCC QLd Historic Hillclimb

Mt Cotton, Qld

Hist. Hillclimb

2-5

FoSC Celebration of Motor Sport, Bathurst

Mount Panorama

Historic Sports

3-4

SCCSA-HRR Mallala All Historic

Mallala, SA

All Historic

6

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

7

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

CSCA/MG (MGCC & MGNC)

Eastern Creek

Supersprint R2

HSRCA Historic (25 Lap Co-driver)

Eastern Creek

All Historic

15

CSCA/Jaguar Drivers Club of Aust (JDCA)

Eastern Creek

Supersprint R3

29-30

Austin7 Club Historic Winton

Winton, Vic

Historic

29-30

ARDC Sports Car Carnival

Eastern Creek

Sports Cars

29-30

HRCC Qld

Mt Cootha, Qld

Classic Hillclimb

8

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

9

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

26

CSCA/Austin Healey Owners’ Club (AHOC)

Wakefield Park

Supersprint R4

27

CSCA/AHOC All British Meeting

Wakefield Park

Historic Sports

24-25

HRCC Annual Historic Qld Meeting

Morgan Park, Qld

All Historic

FoSC Winter Invitation

Wakefield Park

Historic Sports

10

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

11

GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

14-15

VHRR Aust Historic Motor Festival

Winton Long, Vic

Historic

21

CSCA/Morgan Owners’ Club of Aust (MOCA)

Eastern Creek

Supersprint R5

28

CSCA/Sprite Car Club of Aust (SCCA) TBC

Eastern Creek

Supersprint R6

18-19

HSRCA Historic Meeting

Wakefield Park

All Historic

18-19

Speed on Tweed

Taree

Historic

Second GEAR

Wakefield Park

Historic

16-17

HRCC Historic QLD “No Frills” Meet

Lakeside, Qld

Historic

16

CSCA/ Triumph Sports Owners’ Assoc

Wakefield Park

Training Day

17

CSCA/ Triumph Sports Owners’ Assoc

Wakefield Park

Supersprint R7

VHRR Historic Sandown

Sandown, Vic

All Historic

HSRCA Historic Tasman Meeting

Eastern Creek

All Historic

MARCH

APRIL

10
MAY

JUNE

JULY
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

1-2

7-8

5

6-7
25-28

Please check the promoters website for the latest up-to-date information

Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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COMPETITION REPORT DECEMBER 2009
RIP — Oran Park Raceway 1962—2010.

It was the only figure-8 track in Australia, the bridge going… going… Gone! Photo: Warren Lawlor

The Last Hurrah!
The last ever CSCA Supersprint at Oran Park on Saturday 7th November was surely the best supported
SCCA event of the year.
Not only did the Club have some 22 entries, more than any in recent memory, but the event went off
without any real hitch and as well it was supported by many Club Members as officials on the day – in all
a very successful Club day.
The support from the Club probably started before the event actually got underway when our Hon
Treasurer on his way to what was to be his first Supersprint at Oran Park encountered a mechanical
problem - the exhaust rocker on No 1 cylinder had fractured while travelling at under 110k/h (Ed:- yeh,
yeh) on the M4.
A quick call to a good Samaritan who was also going to the event and Les was soon under tow,
uneventful except for being overtaken by a Police car on the M4.
Quickly into a by-way ‘to lie low’ soon after turning off the M4 to ensure they were not being followed, our
desperates then resumed their journey onto Oran Park still under tow.
Paul Barbara brought spare rockers which were fitted in about 10 minutes, to make scrutineering just in
time after which Les advises that he ‘had a fabulous day with his PB time and the radial tyres just drifting
around the corners – an absolute hoot’.
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COMPETITION REPORT DECEMBER 2009, cont.
Before next outing Les states that he will have to find new rockers, another set of rims and better rubber
(some might say that it just starts there, and then more power, trick suspension, close ratio gears, etc!).
Another to report mechanical woes included myself when the LHR axle seal failed on the Red Bugeye
after Run 2. The Team ( Kiwi and Kerry) quickly removed the axle, cleaned the damaged seal, applied
‘Gorilla Poo’, and refitted everything for another run – only for another pool of oil to appear ( thus surely
frustrating the fastest ever Bugeye at Oran Park!!!). Early onto the trailer instead.
Another good example of the best in old fashioned Club spirit was that several car owners dual entered
with other members getting a drive – President Greg Holden in Avis Fowler’s Midget, and Gregory
Strange in Wazza’s Sprite. Maybe they thought it was a good way to get the bug.
Paul Norris was doing grid duties along with son Daniel and the ever present John Buchannan.
Paul stated that he did not see a great deal of the action, however he did squeeze in 3 runs, nailing 2nd
fastest time of the day (and gain a series Class win) in between grid duties.
Clerk of Course, Leah Holden, reported that the Club had an uneventful day in terms of the conduct of the
drivers which was to be applauded as there were plenty of runs available to those that wanted them.
Results for our competitors were (in order of times):
Glen Taylor
Paul Norris
Dave Barlow
Bob Rowntree
Darren Barlow
Avis Fowler
Mitchell Norris
Keith Smith
Rob Byrnes
Barry Cockayne
John Millhouse
Tom Inman
Ray Fahey
Greg Holden
Les Payne
Andrew Barbara
Warren Lawlor
Andrew Herden
Ric Forster
Robert Mule’
Dave Lawrence
Greg Strange

MGV8
RX7
Sprite
MGB
Lotus Exige
MG midget
Soarer
MG midget
Mini Cooper
Red Bugeye
Bugeye
Morris Mini
Bugeye
MG midget
MG midget
Sprite
Sprite
Mini Cooper S
Sprite
Leyland Mini
AH 100/4
Sprite

1.15.11
1.24.27
1.24.33
1.26.32
1.27.91
1.29.97
1.30.34
1.31.73
1.32.54
1.32.72
1.33.00
1.37.41
1.38.38
1.39.01
1.40.82
1.40.89
1.41.55
1.42.76
1.44.36
1.45.17
1.50.52
1.55.70

Class win
2nd in class
3rd in class
5th in class
2nd in class
Class win
5th in class
Class win
11th in class
2nd in class
2nd in class
6th in class
4th in class
3rd in class
5th in class
5th in class
1st in class
7th in class
6th in class
8th in class
2nd in class
2nd in class

R3
NM2b
R3
D2
D3
D1
NM2b
C1
NM3a
D1
C1
NM2a
C1
D1
C1
R1
B1
NM2a
C1
NM2a
A2
B1

Fastest time of day
Series class win

3rd in series class.
8th in series class
Series Class win
5th in series class.

Series class win

The Club’s thanks must go to all of those members who volunteered their time and effort to make the day
such a success.
For what was the last of the Club’s events at Oran Park, it was surely a fitting ‘Last Hurrah’.
Barry Cockayne

Editor’s Note. This submission received just a tad too late for the last issue, but definitely worth including
for yet another interesting view of the last meeting for us at OP.
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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COMPETITION REPORT DECEMBER 2009, cont.
CSCA/SCCA Supersprint at Oran Park Grand Prix Circuit Saturday 7th November 2009
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Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,
MGB, MGA

Creek Corner Warwick Farm 1967

MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429
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Bringing you 40 years of Sprite
Service specialising in
• Precision engine building
• Gearbox overhauls
• Suspension rectification
• Front frame strengthening
• Diff housing rebuilding
• SU carb rebuilding
• Engine tuning
• Motorsport preparation
2 Kathleen Place, Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149
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OS REPORT.
THE MITRE - 10 out of 10

You may wonder what ‘The Mitre’ has to do with an Austin Healey.
In fact it has little to do with our favourite old British Sports car, but it is what I rate as a good local pub in Paddington, London.
Not knowing the city, I discovered the Paddington area on my first visit to London in 2004, principally because it was
near the Heathrow Express terminus and seemed a logical first base. Being a creature of habit, I have always
stopped off in Paddington on at least day one of each subsequent visit – and by a well established habit soon got to
know the best ‘drinking holes’.
The Mitre, in Gloucester Terrace, just off Bayswater Road turned out to be more of a ‘local’ than say the nearby
‘Swan’ opposite Hyde Park which is surely more well known, but always has a more touristy clientele.
What’s more, the Mitre always seems to have a young backpacker behind the bar who is from the ‘Shire’ or the
Eastern Suburbs who picks up on an Aussie accent and is glad for a yak on the news from the Sydney scene.
All that was well, until just prior to my visit for Goodwood in 2009, I recalled something about the original location of
John Sprinzel’s garage, and chanced a question to Col Dodds on the matter.
Col put me in contact with a fellow Healey enthusiast who was able to refer to the invoice for the AH3000 that he
actually purchased from John many years ago, and it all connected.
Not 50 metres from the back bar of the Mitre, is –
Photos: Barry Cockayne
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OS REPORT, cont.

And at 30-32 Lancaster Mews, just along the same cobble stoned laneway that was traversed by all of those Austin
Healey Sprites back then is –

What is now a very desirable residential address in central London is what, in the late 1950s, was the actual garage
in which John Sprinzel established his business which ultimately led to those Sebring Sprites attaining such world
fame.
So, the moral of the story when visiting far away places, is always check out the local watering holes and make a
connection with the real history of the neighbourhood.
Barry Cockayne
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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SCCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING , December 12th, 2009
Venue: Christmas Party, 6 Annangrove Rd., Kenthurst.
Greg Holden welcomed those present & opened the meeting at 4.50 pm
Present: The meeting was held during the Christmas Party & was attended by 41 members. See event
attendance list.
Apologies: See attendance list.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of the 2008 AGM were presented by Graham Wells; they
had been reported in Sprite Torque. Move accepted by Les Payne, seconded Greg Holden.
Business Arising: Nil.
President’s Report: Greg thanked all the committee members for their help throughout the year. Paul
Orton & Avis Fowler left the committee during the year & Greg thanked them for the contribution. Greg
also thanked Paul Norris for stepping up & taking over the running of the Supersprint. Ongoing issues
have been cost reductions made in publishing of Sprite Torque, the review of membership status & costs,
organising the 2010 National Challenge, the review of club insurance policies with the aim of cost savings
& the review of the club’s constitution & rules.
Financial Report. Les Payne presented the financial report for the year. A copy of which is attached. We
had an operating surplus this year which is a significant turn around from last year’s loss.
The report was moved accepted by Ric Forster, seconded by Barry Cockayne.
Election of Officers 2006
Greg Holden declared all positions vacant & handed over to Neil Napier to act as Returning Officer.
Written nominations were received for the following positions. These were presented to the meeting & accepted.
President:
Greg Holden
Treasurer:
Les Payne
Secretary:
Graham Wells
Editor:
Ric Forster
Regalia:
Leah Holden
General Committee:

Barry Cockayne (CAMS Delegate)
Greg Strange
Ross Reichardt
John Buchanan

The following positions were filled by nominations from the floor:
Vice President & Webmaster:
Membership Secretary:
General Committee:
CSCA Delegate:
Club Registrar:

Warren Lawlor ( Leah Holden Juliet Richardson)
Annie Lawlor (Juliet Richardson, Greg Holden)
Paul Barbara (Les Payne, Leah Holden)
Paul Norris (appointed position)
Colin Dodds (appointed position)

This left the positions of Social Secretary & Club Captain unfilled & will be an agenda item for the General
Meeting on December 15th.
Neil Napier welcomed the new committee & called for any other business. There not being any, the meeting was closed at 5.30 pm. After the close of official business the trophies for 2009 Concourse, the 2009
SCCA Supersprint, & some 2009 CSCA Series Championship wins were presented.
Graham Wells
Secretary.
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SCCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT, cont.
Sprite Car Club of Australia
Annual Financial Report 1-10-08 to 30-9-09
Opening Balance
Description
Credit
Income and expenditure is as follows.
Income
Bank interest
$
20.67
Magazine advertising
$
1,365.00
Memberships
$ 12,003.00
Raffle
$
106.50
Regalia
$
3,180.50
Club Rego
$
1,840.00
Social
$
6,887.89
Sporting
$ 13,173.00
Total
$ 38,576.56
Expenditure
Affiliations
Bank fee
Insurance
Magazine
Regalia
Club Rego
Social
Sporting
Trophies
Total

Car Club assets
Tent
Regalia
Library
Cash
Total

$
$
$
$
$

9,825.51

$

14,836.78

Debit

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Closing Balance

$

935.00
2.10
3,018.00
9,628.15
534.05
599.75
7,096.93
10,842.71
908.60
33,565.29

320.00
3,854.00
1,000.00
14,836.78
20,010.78

At the end of the last financial year our Bank balance was only $9,825.51. I would like to thank 2
people within the Committee especially for realigning the Club’s running costs. Colin Dodds was
instrumental in convincing the Committee to reduce the cost of the magazine and Annie Lawlor
for leading the Committee to get the membership fees and data base back into shape. Insurance
looks expensive this year because we have had 2 years fees paid out in the same 12 month
period. Social events have cost us a little, while sporting events made us a few dollars. Recently
we have opened an interest bearing account and we will receive about 4.8 %. The Club is in a
much better financial position this year than last, many thanks to the Committee and Club
members who have assisted to help during this year.
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SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT.
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING, 15th December, 2009
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.55 pm
Present:

10 members per attendance book.

Apologies: Leah Holden.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Moved accepted by G Holden, sec. Barry Cockayne, Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items dealt with later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Reported by L Payne.
Opening balance
Income - Regalia
$ 265.63
- Supersprint
$5,850.00
$6,115.63
Expenditure - Refunds Supersprint
- Oran Park S/S
- Timers S/S
- Postage
- Fire Rescue S/S
- Paramedical Services S/S
- East. Creek Dep.S/S2010
Closing balance

$28,849.44

$1,455.00
$3,685.00
$ 926.00
$ 164.43
$ 450.00
$1,219.68
$3,000.00
$10,890.11
$21,074.96

Colin Dodds asked about the refunds for the Supersprint. Les Payne advised it was oversubscribed.
Les Payne advised he has opened an interest bearing account for surplus funds & a separate account for
the 2010 National Challenge. The Challenge account has a balance of $5,850.00.
Financial report moved accepted G Holden, sec. G Wells, carried.
Secretary’s Report: G Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- Mt. Panorama “Get Out To The Mount Promotion”
- Wings Over Illawarra 29/2/10 Confirmation of our attendance.
- Sydney Swap Meet
- Gnoo Blas Car Show
- CAMS re 2010 affiliation
- TAFE re Cert.2 Auto Vehicle Body course.
- Brochures: Kurri Kurri Festival, Mudgee Wings Wheels & Wine, Motoclassica car show, Top Gear Live,
Shannons Auction.
- Magazines: Morgan Ear, TRead, Goblins Gazette, Mascot, Flat Chat, Mini Car Club, Depender.
Outgoing:
ARDC contract & deposit for circuit hire 2010 Supersprint.
Coming Events:
In the absence of a Social Secretary events are being organised by other club members. Details will be in
Sprite Torque.
- Keith Smith has a number of mid week runs including one early January.
- January: Warren & Annie Lawlor have a Fish & Chip Run.
- February: Graham Wells, Wings Over Illawarra.
- March: Open, but Greg Ryan has volunteered to do a run.
- April is Sprite Challenge.
- June: K Smith has a Jamberoo run. Bert & Gwen Langford have volunteered to organise a run sometime
mid year.
- July: Christmas in July at Dormie House thanks to Jean Haavasalu.
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SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT, cont.
- August: Open but maybe an Eastern Suburbs run for our city dwellers.
Competition:
- In the absence of a Club Captain, Greg Holden reported.
- Supersprint went well thanks to Paul Norris stepping up & assisting. The competition year went well with
SCCA members taking out a number of series class wins. Details will be in Sprite Torque.
- Thornleigh Car Club want to take over running what is normally our round of the State Motokhana
Championship. As it is two weeks before the National Challenge we agreed as it will ease the work load
on the committee members. Do we do a state round in 2011? On a vote 7/10 voted no. There was a general discussion on the apparent lack of interest by members in Motokana. Should we organise a club
event as a promotion?
- Paul Norris & Warren Lawlor are organising one or two teams for the FOSC six hour regularity event at
Bathurst on the Monday/Tuesday after the challenge.
2010 Challenge: G Holden reported on sub-committee activities.
- G Wells has 36 rooms tentatively filled but only 21 deposits. In addition 3 extra expressions of interest
for the Supersprint. We need more SCCA entries for the Supersprint or we will only have a couple of
fields.
- L Payne has opened separate bank account
- The Upper Lachlan Council approved the Concourse at Crookwell but refused the Motokhana. They are
concerned about non-registered cars competing on a public road plus speed issues. Ian & Wendy Gibbs
are negotiating with them.
- Greg Strange advised we have $1000 sponsorship from Shannons, products from Penrite & some other
sponsorship coming from our advertisers.
- Greg Ryan can steward the Supersprint but requires accommodation & travel costs.
CAMS. Barry Cockayne advised that we voted for the State Executive but no other activity this month.
Regalia: Greg Holden reported some sales at the AGM. Looking at a couple of promotional items.
- Windscreen sashes. Difficult to attach to a Sprite & they do not clear the wipers.
- Bumper or petrol tank sticker with club web address. This was well received & approved.
- Annie Lawlor advised we need more windscreen stickers; look at inside screen ones.
Concourse: Greg Strange volunteered to be the Concourse organiser.
Next year’s event was briefly discussed.
Sprite Torque: Ric Forster reported the December Issue is printed & being mailed this week. Next issue
is January/February. To get the magazine out by the start of each month we need to change the deadlines for contributions. Closing date will be 20th of each month.
Technical Meetings: Nothing definite but Greg Strange still looking.
Membership: Annie Lawlor reported we have 284 members. Annie has written a job description & procedures for the membership role along with draft descriptions for Social Secretary & Editor.
- Mailing lists: Annie asked if it was faster to send a mailing list by Email & have the person doing the
magazine mailing (G Holden at present) print the address labels rather than her print the labels then mail
them? Greg will give it a try.
- Annie is reviewing the membership form to make it easier to use & include any extra information such as
licence number needed for club registrations.
Club Constitution & Rules: Barry Cockayne awaiting information from another club who have just done
a revised constitution.
Insurance: Nothing further from CAMS insurer.
General Business:
- G Wells to put notice in Sprite Torque re unfilled committee positions.
Meeting closed at 9.25 p.m.
Next General Meeting: Tuesday, February 9th 2010;
Jan/Feb 2010 Sprite Torque
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THE BUGEYE BARN
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE & MG MIDGET SPECIALISTS “Talk to someone who cares”
NEW PARTS FOR ALL MODELS
MECHANICAL – BODY – TRIM – ELECTRICAL – BADGES – GLASS & CHROME – SOFTOPS – RUBBER

RECONDITIONED SERVICES
WISHBONES – DAMPERS – CARBURETTORS – GEARBOXES – GAUGES – ENGINES

USED PARTS
CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE OF SERVICEABLE USED ITEMS
SPECIALISING IN HARD TO GET BITS – WE SOURCE WORLD WIDE

REPAIRS
ANYTHING FROM A HEADLIGHT GLOBE TO A FULL RESTORATION

COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IN HISTORIC RACING AND TARGA STYLE
RALLIES. THE PARTS WE USE ARE THE ONES WE SELL.
AUSTRALIA WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE
Ask for our FREE CATALOGUE

TONY BENNETTO
PO BOX 47
UPPER FERNTREE GULLY 3156
Phone: 03 9758 8669 (& keep trying)
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just email or phone the Editor of Sprite Torque

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Austin Healey
Sprite MK III
1965, grey in
colour, very
neat and tidy,
always
garaged.
$8,000.00ono
Contact: Jason Grange 0412 961 715

Six 13 inch AHS/MGM wire wheels.

Tight, good splines, good spokes, no rust, serviced
and painted in pink primer.
The rims have been stored for some years in the
dry Canberra environment; they were earmarked
for a project which no longer exists.
For sale to a good home - $500 ono for all six.
Brian Weston (02) 6239 6893

FOR SALE I had this 12G202 head modified by Graeme Russell some years ago. Suit 998 or 1100
Sprite or Mini. Pulled out heaps of horsepower. Only had a year or so road use, then stored, no cracks,
c/w double valve springs. VGC - $800 ONO.
2A629 head, was overhauled roughly the same time as above suit 850 Mini, A35, A40, 998, 1100 and
Cooper - buy the head above and I'll throw this head in. Contact: Chris (Syd) 0414 871 246

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE

`The Gremlin’

This MG Midget has a continuous and fully documented race history going back to its first event at Hume Weir in 1978. During the
1980s the car set a lap record at every circuit where it competed.
It is the first Australian Production Sports Car to be issued with a
CAMS Group T Historic Certificate of Description. The 1460cc
engine with alloy MOWOG cross-flow head and twin 45DCOE
Webers produced 153 bhp when last on a dyno. The Gremlin
comes with fresh engine, gearbox, tyres and spare set of unused
wets on rims.
With two Historic MG Midget race cars, one has to go.
Haggling starts at $29,500. A registered 4-wheel trailer can be included in the negotiations.
Phone Colin on 0414 789263 or email Colin@SpriteParts.com.au

FOR SALE

`Gus’ (“The Bucket”)

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite Mk I (Bugeye) Race
Car with CAMS Historic Group Sa Log Book,
fixed hard top, 998cc competition engine +
Smooth Case Straight Cut Close Ratio gearbox, with a 4.5:1 diff.
Spares included: New Rowntree prepared
998cc race engine and Needham recon SCCR
gearbox, steel bonnet (repairable), fibreglass
Sebring Bonnet, 2 diff centres 4.2:1 + 4.8:1.
Single axle trailer, rego to Mar 2010.
$31,000 incl trailer, $29,000 without. Phone Greg h: (02) 9552 6777 or m: 0428 169 931.
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Order your Regalia now
0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html
Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket
Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell.
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™
technology .
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane.
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof.
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside.
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures.
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket.
Zipper access for embroidery

Colour

Black & Graphite

Nautical Blue & Navy

Polo Shirts
Mens & Ladies $35
Scarfs & Hats $15
Baseball Caps $20
Moto Shirts
$55
Polar Fleece
$45

Stadium Red & Black

These jackets will have two logos.

THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.
$120.00 each
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,
so contact the regalia team immediately).
CAPTION CORNER: If you can think of a better one, send it in. Best one received before the next publication deadline will receive a quality A4 colour print of their choice of any photo they submit and is published in the current issue. Ed.

Greg Prunster: “I wonder if I can find Cecil’s bonnet and be back to EC Scrutineering in time?”

Photo: Ric Forster

